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St. Joseph Church 

22nd SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 

August 28, 2022 

     Mass Intentions for the Week 

Monday        No Mass                                                    

Tuesday        No Mass                                                                                                                                  

Wednesday  8:15 AM  + Paul & Karen Seger                                              

Thursday      No Mass                                                                                            

Friday            8:15 AM  + SJ Memorial Society                                                     

Saturday       5:00 PM     STUART                           

Sunday          9:00 AM  + Robert Miksch               

                                                               

          Confessions on Sunday 8:30am—8:50 

 

Please remember the one-way 

street in front of church & 

school for the safety of our 

children. Thank you! 

Wed., Aug. 31—Adoration, 9am—3pm         

Tue., Sept., 6—Rosary Guild will meet     

Wed., Sept. 14— CCD begins-notice change of date                                               

Mon., Sept. 19—OACCW  Convention in Fremont—

see flyer in church 

Sat., Sept. 24—Marriage Rocks-Mass & Banquet in 

Stuart 

Sat., Oct. 22—Marriage Rocks-Mass & Banquet in 

O’Neill 

Sun., Oct. 30—Annual Parish Auction 

                                                                         

                  

 

 

We Welcome...Rafe Charles Peterson, 

son of Jamie & Katherine Peterson to the 

family of St. Joseph’s.  Rafe was baptized 

8.20.22.   

 

PARISH MISSION STATEMENT 

“WE ARE A COMMUNITY WITH A 

CALLING TO BUILD AND STRENGTHEN 

OUR RELATIONSHIP WITH CHRIST SO 

THAT WE MAY LEAD OTHERS 

FORWARD IN FAITH.” 

The Harvest Is Great; Laborers Are Few 

Vocation crucifix this week—-Dennis & Roxanne Ryan.  
The week of  Sept. 04—Karen Thompson. 

——————————————————— 

 

Classes will begin Wed., 

Sept. 14. You’ll receive a 

registration form in the mail to 

complete & return. We’re in need of  

subs.  PLEASE contact Linda Wolf, 

402.340.0741. 

 

Dues/Donations...of 

$10.00 per lady will be 

collected the last three 

weekends in Sept. You’re 

automatically a member of SJ Altar Society if 

you’re a registered member of our church. If you 

won’t be in attendance at Mass, you’re most 

welcome to mail a check to Diane Rentschler, 

47691 883rd Rd, Atkinson, NE  68713.        

THANK YOU! THANK YOU! TO ALL WHO 

CONTRIBUTED TO THE SUCCESS OF THE 

GOLF TOURNEY. NET PROFIT WAS— 

$6,065.85.  

MANY THANKS TO CLAY & NICKY 

CADWALLADER FOR CHAIRING THE 

EVENT. 

The Catholic Faith On demand 

Get thousands of movies, programs, audio, & books 

instantly. 

To create a new FORMED account: 

• Visit formed.org   

• Click Sign Up 

• Select “Sign up as a parishioner” 

• Search with zip code 68713 

• Enter your email—and you’re in! 



THE LORD’S PORTION—08.21.22 

 Dear Parishioners and Friends of the Catholic Parishes of Western Holt and Boyd Counties,  
 
Anyone who has ever had to juggle seating arrangements—at anywhere from a family wedding to 
political conference dinners—knows the hazards! Where, with whom, do we sit people to avoid 
frosty silences, heated arguments, exhausting prattle, or offended sulking? In this weekend’s 
gospel(Luke 14:1, 7-14), Jesus lays down the rules for “gospel seating,” Christian table etiquette, 
and the compilation of guest lists. He himself is the guest at a Sabbath meal hosted by a leading 
Pharisee. The Lectionary omits the preceding verses that describe how Jesus heals the man with 
dropsy and is watched with silent disapproval by the lawyers and Pharisees who are at table with 
him. This, then, is the charged atmosphere in which Jesus does not hesitate to tell his parables. 
Luke structures his narrative in such a way that the hostility of Jesus’s opponents provokes 
sympathy in his followers.  
 

In Palestinian society of the first century, honor and shame were powerful social influences. A guest was expected to 
show appreciation for the hospitality offered, no matter how meager it might be. To criticize the host’s action or the 
circumstances of the meal would be considered shameful for both the host and the guest, so Jesus takes the more subtle 
approach of storytelling. His first parable rebukes the social competitiveness of those who jockey for the best seats at 
table. The fact that Luke calls Jesus’s words “a parable” indicates that more than social commentary is at stake. Jesus is 
about to serve a gospel ethic to those who sit at table with him.  
 
Jesus deliberately invites into the parable the lawyers and Pharisees whose motive for dining with Jesus seems to be 
more to “catch him at something he might say” (Luke 11:54) than to enjoy his companionship. “When you are invited,” 
Jesus begins. Today, as a eucharistic assembly, we too are invited to the table and into the parable. Jesus describes how 
a guest at a wedding banquet loses face when asked by the host to move to a lower place because someone more 
important has arrived. To presume self-importance is great foolishness. On the contrary, to be humble, and consequently 
free from the promotion push, is an honorable attitude and is recognized as such by the host’s invitation to take a more 
important place at the table. But the parable is more than a piece of conventional social wisdom. A wedding banquet is 
frequently a biblical image of the heavenly banquet, and so we can hear this parable as a warning that it will be much 
more painful if, at the kingdom banquet, we find ourselves put down for those who had no such grandiose opinions of 
themselves. Those who are most distinguished in God’s eyes because of their humble love may be the very ones whom 
we blindly consider to be of little worth. What we do “now” is preparing for our “not yet” reception in God’s house. In 
our contemporary situation, it is not so much the grab for seats at a meal, but the “wannabe” culture that, in so many 
contexts, tempts us to elbow others out as we try to climb the ladder of self-importance and success. 

Yet we should not confuse attitudes of false humility and passive resignation with taking the lower place. Those at the 
top and bottom of the social ladder will only meet when the poor are empowered by advocacy, education, and just health 
and economic policies to climb up to a more equitable future, and the rich relinquish some of their privileges in order to 
go down and share with those in need. 

Ad multos annos! 

 
Fr. Bernard Starman 
Pastor 
 

       LITURGICAL MINISTERS — September 4 

MASS TIMES          SATURDAY                  SUNDAY   

EMHC  Andrea Borer 

LECTOR  Cheleigh Sholes 

OFFERTORY GIFTS  Darrell & Sally 
Miksch  

ORGANIST  Terri Vrooman 

SERVERS  Mason Troidl 
Berkleigh Dvorak 

Alek Vrooman 

USHERS   

 

 

GREETER 

 Chris Jelinek 
Tyler Jelinek 

Volunteer 
Volunteer 

 
Rosemary Ketteler 

 

 

Adult Env.   (20)               1,305.00    

Loose Checks  (5)                  300.00    

Loose Cash                   279.00    

Assumption  (2) 

Donation 

                   45.00 

                 300.00              

Online Donation  

(7) 

            

                 475.27 

TOTAL              2,704.27 

You Are Welcome ...to 

share your extra produce 

with fellow parishioners. 

You’ll find a container in the 

vestibule of church.  


